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161 referred by Education Services (permanent school exclusion)

1076 referred to multi-agency panel

789 had explanatory visit by MST team

684 underwent consenting and baseline assessment

684 randomised

342 assigned to MST
305 families seen
292 parents
292 young people

342 assigned to MAU
279 families seen
268 parents
270 young people

8 dropped out of study
11 unable to contact
9 failed visit
9 refused visit

7 dropped out of study
22 unable to contact
15 failed visit
20 refused visit

8 dropped out of study
19 unable to contact
24 failed visit
19 refused visit

287 ineligible referrals for MST
168 inappropriate referrals for MST
40 referral advised but incomplete
28 referral not followed up
22 referral not taken further because of limited capacity at site
15 referral made then lost contact
14 other

105 refused
41 refused to take part in the study
64 refused the interventions on offer
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151 referred by CAMHS (chronic severe conduct problems)

75 referred by other services (including Housing Services)
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